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X. Our letter X got into the alphabet by

Love of learning and love of pleasure occupied
starting as a chair back. That is ~hat the his thoughts until he met Ignatius Loyola,
sign
represented in the picture writing of the founder of the Jesuit order. Loyola's
the Egyptians. In the hieratic writing it solemn pleadings sank into Francis's heart and
became ..,_,, and the Phrenicians added some led to his determination to devote his life to
more horizontal bars and made it ~ (Same/eh), holy things. He was one of the little group
out of which grew the Greek :::. The Greeks of earnest spirits who, under Loyola's . leaderalso developed another form X, which passed ship, took the original Jesuit vows on August
to the Romans and from them to us. Just 15, 1534. (See Loyola, Ignatius de.)
h<?w this form grew out of
THE "APOSTLE OF THE INDIES,
Francis Xavier was or~ is not quite clear, but
dained priest in 1537. He
it is thought that Samekh
studied medicine, tended the
was sometimes written m,
sickinhospitals,andpreached
and that from this two
wherever men would listen
characters developed: one
to him. In 1541 he began
z by removing the vertical
the missionary career in
lines, and the other ~ by
which he spent the remaining
doing away with the enclosing
years of his life, having
square. Then the latter was
been appointed papal nuncio
tilted over and . became X.
in the Indies. On the jourIn classical Greek, the charney he lived among the
acter X came to be used for
common sailors, ministering
the letter Chi (sounded kh),
to their spiritual needs and
while the ;::: was used for
caring for them during an
the ks sound. In English
attack of scurvy.
we pronounce X ks, as in
Landing at Goa, on the
extra, when the accent prewest coast of India, he
cedes, and gz, as in exact,
laboured there for several
when the accent follows. At
months, and th~n began a
the beginning of a word, as Francis Xavier, who so successfully devoted series of remarkable journeys
i:ri Xanthus, it is pronounced most of his life to missionary work in India through India, the scattered
like z.
and other parts of the East.
islands along the co~st,
XA VIER (zav'i -er), FR.ANCIS (1506- 52). In Malacca, and the Moluccas or Spice Islands
the long and glorious annals of Christian far to the east. Finally he went to Japan,
missions there is no more inspiring page than where he remained ,more than two years,
that which tells of the devoted labours of penetrating into all parts of the country and
$aint Francis Xavier, the "Apostle of the winning many converts to the faith .
Indies." The hardships he underwent in 11
His next plans were for the conversion of
years of incessant travel through India, the China, but he ±ell ill of fever on the way and
East Indies, and Japan, and the results he died on the island . of Chang-chuen (St. John
achieved in carrying the Gospel to remote Island), off the coast of Kwang-tung, at ~he
regions where the name of Christ had never early age of 46. He was canonized by Pope
before beeu · heard, entitles him to be re- Gregory XV.
; __
garded as one of the greatest of Christian XENOPHON (zen'o-fon) (about 430-355 B.o.).
missionaries of all time.
To the boy or girl who studies Greek, Xenophon
Follower of Ignatius Loyola
always means first of all the author of the
A gifted yo.uth, the youngest son of a noble "Anabasis" where we read of the "up-country
family of Spanish Navarre, he began ,h is studies march" (Greek, anabasis, going up), the long
in 1524 at the University of Paris, and after and trying retreat of the famous Telil. Thousand
a few years became a lecturer in philosophy. Greeks who had entered the service of 0yrus
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